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OFFICERS
2017-2018
EXALTED RULER
John Heather
jahgonefishin@gmail.com
913-558-2023
LEADING KNIGHT
Jim Halloran
halloranjim@gmail.com
573-374-8990
LOYAL KNIGHT
Darrell Crider
374-6682
LECTURING KNIGHT
Wolf Reimann
wreimann@bradken.com
816.308.9948
SECRETARY
Dale Evans, 873-5723
Daleevans34@gmail.com
TREASURER
Gene Koepke
374-4514
ESQUIRE
Tom Eisenach 408-242-9180
INNER GUARD
Rick DeLeon 573-372-5964
ozark0222@gmail.com
TILER
Barry Meek
ggmeek@gmail.com
309-532-5890
CHAPLAIN
Preston Moore 301-1165
TRUSTEES
Lee Cole 816-591-5528
Sandy Corzine 314-807-8775
Van Jorstad, 836-4070
Steve Konuch 573-286-4427
Stan Pylar 734-569-6027

Children from Versailles, Stover, and Camdenton attended Youth Day on May
5th. Each child bowled two games, ate lunch, visited the Drug Awareness table, wore
the Fatal Vision goggles and learned about being impaired from drugs or alcohol, had
their faces painted by Merry Mary, did the Cake Walk and went home with toys, Drug
Awareness soccer balls, some won $25 Walmart giftcards and a lucky boy, Jayvien
Guerrero and a lucky girl, Raylynn Brooks went home with a shiny new bike and
helmet. It was a great day!
(See pictures and acknowledgement thru bulletin.)
6/4 Happy Hour (see ad)
6/6 Shrimp Dinner (see calendar)
6/8 Pete Fox Ethnic Dinner (see ad)
6/8 Karaoke in the Lounge (see ad)
6/9 Kids Fishing Derby (see ad)
6/9 Bartenders Meeting 11:30AM
6/11 Lodge Meeting
6/13 Taco Night
6/14 Flag Day Celebration 3:30PM (see ad)
6/15 Fried Shrimp & Catfish Dinner

6/17 Father’s Day Breakfast (see ad)

7/2 Happy Hour 4PM
7/4 4th of July Celebration
7/6 Shrimp Dinner
7/9
Lodge Meeting
7/13 Fried Chicken Dinner (see calendar)
7/14 Bartenders Meeting
7/22 Indoctrination
7/23 All Lodge meetings starting w/House Cmte/
Board of Directors Start at 4:00PM
Lodge & Lady Elks Meet 6:30PM
7/25 Afternoon Delight (see ad)
7/26 Blood Drive
7/27 Prime Rib Dinner
7/29 Boy Scout Breakfast
7/29 Trivia Night 4PM

6/22 Fried Chicken Dinner
6/24 Scholarship Breakfast
6/25 All Lodge meetings starting w/House Cmte/
Board of Directors Start at 4:00PM
Lodge & Lady Elks Meet 6:30PM
6/25 Vice President’s Visit
6/27 Afternoon Delight 3:30PM (see ad)
6/27 Taco Night
8/23-8/26 SHOOTOUT DATES
6/29 Officers Steak Night
9/16 Golf Tournament
6/30 Sign up for SHOOTOUT
Please be aware, calendar is subject to change. Please check the Lodge notices & emails

DENNIS HAVEL

Dennis joined the Elks Lodge in 2004, he jumped right in and managed the kitchen in
2005. Dennis is a great cook and willing volunteer. He has worked every project and
occupied almost all officer chairs that exist at the lodge.
Dennis was born and raised in West Des Moines, Iowa. He attended college in Colorado, returned to Iowa and worked for the baby bell telephone company for 25 years. In
1987 he and his wife Linda purchased a weekend retreat at the lake then in 2003
they relocated to the lake. A miniature schnauzer named Mo allows them to live with
him here.
Be sure and thank Dennis for his many volunteer hours and commitment to our Lodge.

June 8th, Dinner, Music, and Karaoke
We have a new Friday dinner. Pete Fox has offered to cook an ethnic dinner for us on Fridays. He
and his cook team are going to provide dinners from different nations around the world. On June 8th
they will be doing a Chinese dinner for only $8.00. (Don’t forget to make your reservations.) They will have rice,
chicken, vegetables, egg rolls, soup, fortune cookies, and ice cream (had to have a little bit of home flavor).
So, bring your chop sticks. This is an exciting new idea and we are looking forward to something
special. To celebrate this new event and help kick it off, the Bar Events Team is going to have
music and karaoke in the Lounge. Jay Roark is going to play music from 4:00 to 5:00PM and
then after dinner we will have fun and karaoke until 8:00PM. Good food, good music, and fun.
How can you pass it up? We look forward to seeing you on the eighth.

Sign up for the Elks Lodge 2705 Email list. To subscribe to the email list go to the website
www.elkslodge2705.org. Scroll down to “Subscribe To Our Website”, then enter your Name, Email,
and Verify Email, and then click subscribe. Wait for your email confirming you want to subscribe –
you may have to look in your spam or junk email folder –
then click on yes. Please subscribe. Thanks, Jay Seigfreid.

ELKS MEMORIAL

Did you know the LOU DEMEYER MEMORIAL in front of the Lodge is
available to all deceased members of the Lodge? f you would like to put the name of a
deceased member on the Memorial, see an officer of the Lodge.

IN MEMORIAM
PLEASE REPORT NAMES OF MEMBERS WHO ARE HOSPITALIZED, ILL OR HURT
to Frank Scarpino 374.2336

“TO OUR ABSENT MEMBERS”

Boy, May just flew by. I can’t believe
it’s June and summer already. I hope
everyone enjoyed the two weeks of
spring we had. The highlight of May
for me was May 5th. We started off
with Youth Day in the morning and the
Cinco De Mayo/Kentucky Derby party

the rest of the day. I know the kids had
a blast and I want to thank the Scarpinos and their team for
putting on such a great event. The Cinco De Mayo/Kentucky
Derby party was a huge success. Thank you to Jay Seigfreid
and the Bar Events Team volunteers for making such a memorable afternoon. The Hot Browns were wonderful.
June and July promise to be every bit as fun and busy for
the Lodge. Check out the calendar so you don’t miss anything. We have a new dinner on June 8th. Pete Fox has formed
a cook team and will be doing a Friday dinner with a different
ethnic theme. June’s theme will be Chinese. Come out and
enjoy a great dinner. In combination with this dinner, the Bar
Events Team is having a Karaoke Night, so plan on staying
and enjoying the fun. The Kid’s Fishing Derby is June 9th.
There is nothing better than seeing a boy or girl catch their
first fish. Contact Jack Davis or Steve Dando and come out to
help. On June 14th is Flag Day. We will be having our annual
Elks Flag Day celebration at 3:30 with snacks provided by the
Lady Elks afterwards. If you haven’t seen this ceremony, it’s
very interesting and you learn about the history of our flag. I
hope to see you there. Don’t forget Officer’s Steak Night on
the 29th.
And now some unfortunate news. On May 7th, we received a
letter from the Grand Lodge stating we had earned All American Lodge Status for the 2017/2018 year. On May 16th, I
received a call from Doug Schiefer, Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Fraternal Committee, stating there had been an error, in
fact we came in second. This is still a great honor and we
should all be proud of all we did. This is a clear indication of
just how great our Lodge is and how much we contribute to
our community. This is something we can tell people about
when we are talking to potential new members. I know everyone is looking for a friend, neighbor, or co-worker to recruit.
Tell them about the fun we have and programs we provide and
our contribution to the youth, students, veterans, those in need
in our community. That is what Elkdom is about.
If you haven’t bought a gun raffle ticket, they are still
available. Talk to any officer or trustee to get a ticket. The
money goes to support the West Central District of the Missouri Elks. The slots for parking for the Alabama Concert
were all taken and we had a great time. There are still a few
slots open to help with parking for the Rodney Carrington
Concert, so sign up in the bar soon. These hours get added to
the Shootout hours and are a great source of revenue for the
Lodge. Speaking of the Shootout, August is just around the
corner and June is the month to register to work the Shootout.
The signup sheet is in the Bar. Don’t miss out on the fun.
John Heather

West Central District Gun Raffle Winners

May 2017 Jake Angle – Stockton, MO
June 2017 Rick Flescher – Butler, MO
July 2017 Kenny Kaiser – Clinton, MO
Aug 2017 Tim Toombs – Stockton,MO
Sept 2017 Jeff Hombree – Greenview, MO
Oct 2017
Jamie Powell
Nov 2017 Mike Blyth – Benton County
Dec 2017 Pat O’Neil – Lamar, MO

Jan 2018
Feb 2018
Mar 2018

Bruce Thrall (LODGE 2705)

Jim Voelk - Platte City, MO
Larry Lucas - Lamar Lodge

(last drawing will be held in April 2018)

President
Connie Pylar
734-516-3693
cpylar@yahoo.com
Vice President
Kathy Reimann
816.308.9948
Wreimann@bradken.com
Treasurer
Linda Havel 372-6243
dhavel001@charter.net
Secretary
Donna Bulmahn
314-630-6442
Bulmahn@charter.net
Chaplain
Karen Thornton 374-4025
ksecretary1@yahoo.com
Trustees
Carolyn Brock 372-2463
Paula Dockery 847-212-8960
Mary Evans 816-506-7995
Janet Taylor 573-372-6991
Jane Trost 573.372.0550

What a busy month we have had at the Lodge. I want to
give a huge thank you to Linda Havel and the team of
volunteers who worked tirelessly on the Rummage
Sale. From setting up, sorting, pricing, manning tables
and clean up - this team was terrific and one of the reasons we had such a successful sale. Thanks to everyone
who donated items and all the support we received from
the Elks as well. Although final numbers aren’t in yet, we
are pretty confident we not only met our goal but beat
it. Job well done!
The Elks put on another wonderful Mother’s
Day Breakfast for us and we look forward to
returning the favor in June with Father’s Day. Thanks to all those who cooked and
served and made us feel so special on Mothers Day. We sure appreciate it.
Our fun and fabulous Style Show was also a huge success and sold out, raising
funds for our scholarship awards. The brunch was excellent - prepared by Friends
with Flavor and the models were beautiful in all the latest summer fashions for the
lake. We had a very successful raffle due to the fantastic raffle items donated, including “Basket full of Spirits”, “Dining in & out” basket, gift cards, purses filled
with fun items and much more. Thanks to Kathy Reimann and team for a great job.
At our June meeting, the Scholarship team will introduce the four local ladies who
are selected to receive our scholarship funds.
Looking forward to June, we are planning our Father’s Day Breakfast for June
17. We need volunteers to serve and decorate. We want to make sure we give the
guys a great day to show our appreciation.
Please keep in mind that all your baking efforts are much appreciated and help
generate funds throughout the year. You can bring desserts for Taco Wednesdays,
Bingo and Pot luck. We love our desserts!
Have a wonderful June.
Connie

June 3rd Team “One”
1. Pam Shubert
2. Karen Stanze
June 10th “Two”
1. Kibbie Rolf
2. Mary Evans
June 17th Team “Three”
1. Jane Trost
2. Sue Dando
June 24th Team “Four”
1. Devany Dale

Thanks for all the donations which made our sale successful. To the ladies who
worked all week your help is so appreciated. What a fun time we had.
Thanks again to our faithful Elk helpers Pepsi Moore, Tom Ringsdorf, Dan
Karvelat, Rick DeWitt, Ron Mueller and Bruce Thrall.
Once again we have exceeded our budget expectations so thanks to all. It is never
too early to start the box for next year. Label it Rummage Sale and toss into it all
year, we know you will need more than one box.

It is never too late, please
contact Pam Shubert
573.836.3723

Last but not least, to our spouses Gary and Dennis, thanks for your support, work
and time you dedicated to help us succeed.
Linda Havel & Judy Colliver

We couldn’t have done it without the many men
and women who assisted in making
this a successful rummage sale.

Start
saving for
next year.

Sporting Goods, Tool Departments, Auto Parts, Lawn & Garden….No, it’s not the work
profile of one of our Elks, it’s our own Kibbie Rolf! She worked in retail for over 40
years, but not the typical “female” department store type jobs. Working at Sears for 27
years, Kibbie moved through management of departments like Sporting Goods, Home
Improvement, Paint, Automotive and Lawn & Garden. Eventually Sears put her on the road
in charge of remodeling 3 -5 older Sears stores per year, bringing them up to date. Taking
early retirement from Sears and not one to sit around, Kibbie worked as the Regional Manager of a home improvement store, worked selling automotive parts and finally at Dick’s
Sporting goods. Kibbie was born in upstate New York in a nursing home ( that’s a story for
another day) and later moved to Bruce Springs, MO. She & Philip bought their lake home
in 2005 and Kibbie, now retired, started renovating the house herself; painting, demolition,
tiling, even remodeling all 5 of their bathrooms! There were early signs of her passion for
home improvement. As a little girl she had an old metal doll house she loved decorating and putting out at Christmas
and a wood doll house she and her cousin would play with for hours at the lake. She also loved to build miniature houses - one inch scale!! Kibbie has been the Secretary for the LEA, helps out on bingo, rummage sale, silent auction and
our Christmas basket program. She has been a board member for Habitat for Humanity in Camden County for 8 years,
loves gardening, traveling, being with people, her hubby and cat Louie. She has two daughters and 6 grandchildren. Make it a point to say HI and Thanks to Kibbie the next time you see her at the lodge.

Call Karen or Steve 573.374.4025
IRS Register Tax Preparer

Our Lodge was honored to have the M
S
P
L
visit us on June 25th. Pictured LtoR: Don Kantouth (President’s
Assistant), Steve Konuch, Bill DeLarber (President), John Heather, ER,
Richard Kentner (District Vice President), & Zac Maggi (Marshall).

CALL the auto-care experts at Aubuschon Transmission Repair.

The Boy Scouts of America is one of the premier organizations for
youth in our country. It has recently converted to a co-ed program and
will now be able to provide its great program to the young ladies as
well. Our Lodge sponsors a troop and both the Lady Elks & Elks
provide them support. When a month has five Sundays, our troop
serves breakfast on the 5th Sunday as a fund raiser. It’s a great meal
and a great way to meet the young men and now women in our troop.
In the picture above, Noah Russell, Scoutmaster, and Senior Patrol
Leader, Zach Mann, presenting our ER, John Heather, awards the
troop recently received. One was recognition for community service.
Eight scouts and their leaders spent 614 hours doing community
service. The other award was for reaching Silver Level in their
Journey to Excellence for the Troop.

Thanks to all the volunteers: Sandy Corzine and Leah Bozaan who
ran the Cake Walk, Joe Corzine who inflated all the soccer balls and
delivered the bikes, Carolyn Brock, Susan Callahan, Cindy Karvelat,
and Bonnie Blafka for lane spotting, Sharon Metzler and JoEllen
Shelby for registration, Dennis and
Becky Hagen for
manning the Drug
Awareness
table,
Jacki Scarpino for
taking pictures, and
of course all the Lady Elks who made
the wonderful cakes
and cupcakes.
Frank Scarpino

Kentucky Derby winners. There were many favorites, many wins. It is
amazing to think that our Lodge can pull off all of these fabulous hats and
horses. Don’t ever say, “there isn’t anything to do”. It’s an annual event,
get your horse and hat ready.

May 11, 2018 Carol Vossen, Chairperson of
School 1st Responders and John Heather, Exalted
Ruler took a trip to Climax Springs Elementary School
to present books for a summer reading program to
students in grades K-6. School 1st Responders
sponsored the Summer Reading Program through
the ENF Impact Grant.
The students loved starting their own
personal library almost as much as
John and Carol enjoyed giving them.

Our Lodge was honored with a Grant in celebration

of Elks National Foundation's 150th Anniversary. Our motto being "Elks Care Elks Share ", we are
sponsoring two local youths for a membership of "on the
ground and in the air" flight training in Oshkosh WI.

Pictured are Carol Vossen, Grant Coordinator, Marie Williams, recipient, Loy Rickman, President of EAA Chapter
1254, Jack Chapman, Young Eagles Coordinator and John
Heather, Exalted Ruler presenting the $1500 check.
Absent was Alexander Strickland, recipient.

Bob McMickell is known at the
Lodge as Sweet Old Bob. But,
did you know Bob is a veteran?
On April 26th, Bob was invited
to join Honor Flight #51 out of
Columbia, Missouri. He recently returned and had this to say.
“It was a life changing experience and I strongly suggest that
anyone meeting the eligibility
requirements take advantage
of this opportunity.” The Honor
Flight mission is to transport
America’s Veterans to Washington, DC to visit those memorials dedicated to honor the service and sacrifices
of themselves and their friends. These flights are
provided by the Honor Flight Network, a non-profit
organization dedicated to providing veterans with
honor and closure. When you see Bob, congratulate
him on this honor and thank him for his service.

All American
Lodge Osage
Community #2705
THE NEW LODGE PIN IS
AVAILABLE AT THE BAR!
The pins ARE available for sale for
$3.00 each or 4 for $10.00.

Our wonderful Students of the Month/Year program has come to a close for this school year. The students have
received their checks and framed certificates. Before you know it September will be here, and there will be a new
group of deserving awardees for the 2018-19 school year!
The April recipients are as follows: Camdenton H.S., Emma Price & Drake Snyder; Climax Springs H.S., Shaina
Roskamp & Nathan Izatt; Horizons Educational Center, Anthony Graham & Allysa Sansoucie; Lake Career and
Tech Center (LCTC), Cassie Kennedy & Raymond Long; Stover H.S., Emily Bauer & Cody Downing; Versailles
H.S., Audrey Bentch & Quinton Ryerson, pictured left
The Students of the Year are chosen from among the Students of the month at each
school, for a total of 12 per year. They are as follows: Versailles, Audrey Bentch &
Kooper Wilson; Stover H.S., Camryn Propst & Justin Schroder; LCTC, Hunter
Hawbaker & Cory Eskridge; Horizons, Madison Flaggard & Brady Kopiske; Climax
Springs, Abigale Wolfe & Grant Madsen; Camdenton, Taylor McGowan & Andrew
DiBello.
Featured this time is Audrey Bentch, pictured left, a senior at Versailles H.S., who is
both an April Student of the Month and Student of the Year. She is an honor roll student with a 4.0 GPA whose varied interests include history, theatre, dance, photography, and gymnastics. Her leadership roles include Historian of the German Club, vice president of Sons & Daughters of History, & secretary of Beta. She does community service, is the
school play stage manager, and a freelance photographer with the Leader Statesman. Audrey
plans to pursue a degree in English.
Emma Price, a 9th grader at Camdenton H.S. is
our other featured student and is an April Student of the Month.
Her interests include Speech and Debate, sports, theater, piano,
AP courses, and foreign language. She has assumed a leadership
position as chairperson of MS leadership and was elected secretary of the freshman class at her former school. She baby sits
and does yard work. Her community activities and service includes, church, youth groups, bible quizzing, mission trips,
shoreline cleanup, and even serving at different Elks community
dinners. With all this she still maintains a 4.0. GPA.

Elks Traditional
Flag Day Ceremony

Nova Dunn, Program Coordinator

Homeward Bound
Physical Therapy, Occupational
Therapy, and Speech Therapy
program designed to get you home
as quickly as possible after a
hospital stay.
Residential Living
Efficiency and One Bedroom apartments designed to make living easy.

Long-Term Care
Person Centered Assistance
designed around each individual.
Memory Lane
Programs, Care, and Environment
designed for those with
Alzheimer's Dementia.
Established 1982

Families Caring for Families
610 Highway O, Laurie
(573) 374.8263

Flag Day June 14
3:30PM

Learn the History
of Our Flag
Snacks Afterward
By the Lady Elks
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The kids loved the Cake
Walk and all went home with baked goodies, even this big
kid. It was a great day the Ladies stepped up with their
time to support our youth program with baked goods but
also their willingness to participate in our lodge’s Youth
activities.

Full fishing Outfitter
Home Décor
Gourmet Food & Giftware
716 N. Main St.
Laurie, MO 65037
573-374-9001 573-374-2278
800-909-3528
www.osagetackle.com
osageoutdoors@gmail.com

Mark your calendar Sunday, September 16, 2018 for
the Elks Golf Tournament at
Indian Rock Golf Club a noon
shot gun start. The tournament is
open to Elks members, Lady
Elks, guests and sponsors of the
tournament. The tournament is a
major fundraiser for the Elks
Christmas Basket Program. A
silent auction, raffle and dinner
will be held after the tournament.
Be thinking about donations for
this fun event. Sign up forms will
be available at the Elks Lodge in
June. More information will
follow. Karen McLaughlin 402-651-1124 or Mary Jane
Gorbet 573-372-3093 Tournament Chairpersons

This will be our 29th year for this great event for the lodge. Elks
Lodge 2705 has been providing a successful fishing tournament for the children of our community. We look forward to the best year yet. We will continue
to hold our event at the Gravois Mills Public Access. Starting at
8:00AM ending at 1:00PM after lunch and awards have been handed out.
We are looking for those Dads and Grandpas who would like to share a
“pontoon” boating experience with the kids, giving them an opportunity to
fish from the pontoon. This has been a hi-light for them in the past. Many
have never been on a boat.
We need volunteers for many of the activities: fish weigh ins, casting contest, handing out bait packets and prizes, registration, & cooks for all the hot
dogs to be barbequed. Volunteers are needed to help at the lodge after the
event to unload everything.
This just isn’t for the men, we welcome the ladies to join us in the areas of
registration and keeping our paper in order.
This would be a great time for new members to volunteer and meet other
members of the lodge. All volunteers will be served lunch. We would love to
have you give us a call and let us know you plan on joining us, even last minute. In case of bad weather, the event will the next day. THANKS from the
kids.

Jack Davis Cell: 314.809.6944 Email: jackanddiana@gmail.co
Steve Dando Cell: 816-803-8485 Email: sbdando@msn.com
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